
Express Truck Tax offers a Simple way to 
File IRS Form 2290; HVUT Taxes 

Express Truck Tax continues to be an Industry Leader in Innovation and New 

Technologies 

 

In preparation for the upcoming 2011 - 2012 tax period, Express Truck Tax has announced the simplest, 

most secure, and most economical  way to file IRS Form 2290 (Heavy Vehicle Use Tax).   

Since the introduction of E-Filing Form 2290 in 2007, taxpayers with 25 or more reportable heavy 

vehicles have been required to electronically file with the IRS.  This primarily includes larger trucking 

companies.  Unlike most HVUT E-File providers who have historically targeted only large trucking 

companies, Express Truck Tax specializes in serving owner operators and small trucking companies.   

These owner operators and small trucking companies benefit from the most affordable pricing in the 

industry.  The US-based company, Express Truck Tax, allows users to file an IRS Form 2290 for as little as 

$9.90; the industry average for this service consistently averages about $30 for a single vehicle filing.  

Express Truck Tax also uses the most practical and understandable language throughout the filing 

process.  Instead of using an enormous form with confusing tax jargon, each part has been broken down 

into easy to understand sections.  There are even help videos and text on each page to guide the user 

through the process.  There is also free phone and chat support, as well as 24/7 email support for any 

questions along the way. 

The simplification of this process has caused a surge in small trucking companies across North America 

to begin E-Filing their Form 2290 with Express Truck Tax.  "We knew we had a good idea," said Charles 

Hardy, Communications Director with Express Truck Tax, "but we never expected this kind of response. 

[The response] has been fantastic."  

Last month, Express Truck Tax became the first authorized HVUT E-File provider to offer complete 

service and support in Spanish.  In addition to integrating the Spanish-language option into their current 

E-filing system (www.ExpressTruckTax.com), ExpressTruckTax has also released a new website 

(www.Forma2290.com) exclusively for Spanish speaking taxpayers who need to file HVUT returns.  “In 

previous years, the Hispanic trucking community has generally been under-served,” said Moises Mejia, 

Director of Spanish Services with ExpressTruckTax. “While HVUT E-filing has been available since 2007, 

no provider has ever offered those services in Spanish - until now." 

James Harris, Director of Tax Products with Express Truck Tax, also commented on the significance of 

the Hispanic trucking community: "Reports show that one in seven long haul drivers speak Spanish as 

their primary language, and that number is expected to rise."  To support the additional Spanish-

http://www.expresstrucktax.com/
http://www.forma2290.com/


speaking taxpayers, Express Truck Tax has added more staff to their support center in Rock Hill, South 

Carolina.  All support functions, including phone, email, and live chat support, will be available in both 

English and Spanish.   

These are just a few examples of how Express Truck Tax has been an industry leader when it comes to 

innovation and new technology within this industry.  There have been many other accomplishments 

that could also be mentioned here, such as the fact that Express Truck Tax was also the first to introduce 

Free VIN corrections, and also the ability to directly email the Schedule 1 to the leasing company.   

Express Truck Tax also offers many other useful features for those in the trucking industry such as the 

ability to download a copy of the E-Filed 2290, Schedule 1 Form, and payment vouchers.  Preparing IFTA 

returns can also be done online with Express Truck Tax.  State IFTA returns can be automatically 

generated online with some useful features such as free online trip sheets, an abnormal MPG audit, and 

a state adjacency check to help boost information accuracy and avoid an audit.  James Harris, Director of 

Tax Products with Express Truck Tax, is looking forward to the new tax period with much anticipation: 

"We at Express Truck Tax would like to wish all those in the trucking industry a safe and prosperous 

year.  We look forward to working with so many great individuals again during this tax period." 

 


